GAZA RESPONSE
PALESTINE LOGISTICS CLUSTER
NOVEMBER 2023

- **20 trucks handover** to ERC in Al Arish
- **21 Mobile Storage Units (MSU) landed** in Al Arish
- **Logo Cluster Team deployed in Gaza**
- **Launch of Logistics Cluster common services**
- **22 November**
  - Mobile Storage Units (MSU) landed in Al Arish
- **24 November**
  - Logistics Cluster Team deployed in Gaza
- **29-30 November**
  - Customs Processes and Importation of humanitarian aid Workshop
- **30 November**
  - First in-person logistics coordination meeting in Gaza

**IMF PRODUCTS PUBLISHED**
- 19

**PARTNERS SUPPORTED**
- 166

**COORDINATION MEETINGS**
- 5

**IMMEDIATE NEEDS GAZA SURVEY**
- 4

**LOGISTICS CLUSTER STAFF IN GAZA**
- 3

**MSUs set up (m2)**
- X14
- X10 Prefabs
- X4 Inflatable cold rooms
- X10 MSUs set up (3,200 m2)

**Transported Capacity**
- X20 Loaned fleet

**Storage capacity to support incoming cargo by sea or air**
- X4 Common Warehouses

**Information Management**
- Coordination
- Information Management

**Legend**
- Coordination
- Information Management
- Storage
- Temp-controlled Storage
- Transport
- Mobile Storage Unit
- Cargo Notification Service
- Prefabs
- Inflatable Cold Rooms

**Funding**
- 61% Funded
- 18.5 M USD
- 6 Months

**LogCLUSTER.ORG/OPS/PSE23A**

Information represented in this document is based on the most accurate data currently available from the field logistics cluster staff supporting the emergency operation. It may be revised or updated as new, or more complete data becomes available.